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Between 1979 2000 data about the presence or absence ol blrds were opportunisl ical ly col lected from a
grassy woodland reserve on the edge of the Victorian Volcanic Plain (38"04S, 144'03'E), Victoria. Whilst no
estimates of absolute abundance were made, the observat ons over 20 years are representative of avifaunal
change during that period. ln the last three decades of the lwenlleth cenlwy,22 bird species have either decl ined
or become locally extinct in the reserve - 23 per cent oi locally breedlng species. These changes are irnportant
because lhey involve some species not known to be in decl ine elsewhere, and because they are occurring in a
relal ively large woodland remnant (1 050 ha). The opporlunit ies ior small ,  woodland-special ist birds to recoJonize
from nearby areas are extremely limited, as most nearby remnants are not connected and are generally srnaller,
species-poor and experiencing species loss. Many of the local ext inct ions are probably not nalural ly reverslble
in the current landscaoe.

INTRODUCl'ION

Between t979-2000, I undertook investigations into
various aspects of the conservation biology and ecology of
iuborerl and volant mammals (possurns, gliders and bats)
within the Inverleigh Flora and Fauna Reserve [IFFR]
(Conole and Baverstock 1985; in prep.). During that period,
I opportunistically collected infbrmation relating to other
tauna and Ilora, particularly the birds. The data are
prcsence or lbsence in nature, and whilst no estimates of
absolute abundance have been made, the observations from
4l visits over 20 years give an accurate picture of avifaunal
change during that period.

Between l95l and 1973, Wheeler (circc 1973) recorded
96 species of tbrest nnd woodland birds at IFFR, Between
1978 and 1989 I recorded 96 species of forest and
woodland birds, but between 1990 and 2000 I recorded
only 86 species of tbrest and woodland birds at IFFR.
Since the baseline drawn in the early 1970s (Wheeler circa
1973), I have documented rhe local extinction of l3 bird
species at Inverleigh, representing approximately l0 l5 per
cent of sedentary, breeding species. Another nine species
(97o) have become rarer, and may become locally extjncl
in the near future. In total, 22 species (23%) of locally
breeding species have declined - some to the point of
local extinction. Although this pulse of species loss can be
seen as part of a widespread extinction wave in woodland
birds in south-eastern Australia (Robinson 1994; Robinson
and Trail l 1996; Reid 1999), some of the species are not
generally rhought of as part of this wider trend. By the
early years of the 2lst century, it seems likely that the
sedentary, breeding component of the IFFR avifauna wil l
have been reduced by up to 20 per cent in a period of
about three decades after apparently being relatively stable
throughout most of the 20th century.

THE STUDY AREA

IFFR is on lhe eastern cdge of  the Victor ian Volcanic Pla in (38'04'5,
1,14"03 E).  a i loul  30 k i lomelrcs west  of  the large provincix l  c i ry oI
Ceclong.  The reservc compriscs I  050 hectrres of  grassy woodiand,
prcdominrnt ly  of  River Rcd Grm Eu.al tptu!  (a n ldkl l t r \ i !  a ' )d a
rough barked form of  Manna Gum A. lnr0rai i r  IFFR has a tong
his lory o l  cxplo i rat ion tor  local  domcst ic f i rewood, and dur ing the
1960s,  aboul  l0 pcr  cent  of  the reserve was c leared of  Manna Gunl
by the Forcsts Commission of  Victor ia and rcplanred wirh non,
rndrgcnous fll.dl)prr.1 species (moslly Sugar Gum E. (ladorul\ an(l
Ironbark E. \r.ld,/o.r)/., hri.arpa) (Shcchan 1992). Thc original town
common and s late forest  a l lotments werc combined to makc the
reservc in 1988 (Shcehan 1992).

IFFR is re lat ively isolated,  and is  only very loosely connected by
disconl jDuous,  nanow str ips of  degraded nal ive vegetat ion to the Leigh
River,  Barwon River and Nal ive Hur Creck (wi lh in l -5 krn) ,  and along
simi lar  poor qual i ty  roadsides to the Bannockburn Recreat ion Reserve
(. i r .d 300ha) 6 k i lomerres to lhe SE. Orher smal l  and degnded
remnants exist  around Teesdalc,  just  east  of  IFFR. Substrnt ia l  areas
of  forest  and woodland (>10 000 ha) in the Br isbane Ranges Nar ional
Park. Enfield Stale Forest and Olway Ranges are separated from IFFR
by between 20-40 k i lomerres of  c leared agr iculrural  land (see Fig.  l ) .
The land clearing thar led to this fragmcnrarion and d€gradation took
place belwecn 50 and 100 years ago.

METIIODS

Though birds were of  secondary interest  in some of the 4l  t r ips to
IFFR, a consistent  approach to surveying was taken.  I  e i ther walked
over large pa(s of the reserve on each trip, or drove between multiple
locat ions and walked around at  each.  A record was kept  of  a l l  b i rd
specres scen or heard. Records were entered inlo a Birdlnfo database
( lnte l l igent  Bird ing,  Canberra,  Ausrral ia)  and anatysed for  species
occurrence by year from 1979 2000.

Taxonomy follows Chrisridis and Botes (199.i) for species. Schoddc
and Mason (1997) for  non passer ine and Schodde and Mason (1999)
for passcrine sub,species (or 'utlrataxa 

). The subspccies is noted if more
lhan onc subspecies occLrrs in Victoria. This approach was used ro
ensure that  the most accuralc taxonomic uni ts were used when
drscussing local  ext inct ions.



Figure !. Map 4 nkri rz|etatiott to w s and bto.ks *e!t of C?!krt!t,
\trbria I = Inwrleigh I-FR:2 = Bdnno(kbu Relery{ 3 = youyans!
RqLunl Park: 1 = Rrnbane Ranges: 5 = Ettrieltl Srarc Forest;
6 = Olwar Ran9es; 7 = BanLan Riv?r; 8 = Moordbool Rirer:
9 = Iaigh Ri\(r

RESULTS

Between 1979 and 2000 I recorded 124 species of birds
in the IFFR. A substantial component of these 124 (about
25%,) are casual visitors or vagrants, or only visit during
par t i cu la r  c l imat ic  cond i t ions  (e .g .  waterb i rds  dur ing
flooding episodcs associated with kt Nina conditions).

Since about 1973, l3 species have become locally extinct
(Bush Stone-curlew Burlt ittus gralLarius, Barking Owl
Ninox conniyerrs, Grey-crowned Babbler Pontqtostontus
tet porclis, Scarlet Robin Petrcica nulticolor booclang,
Ilooded Robin M eltutotlr,,as cucullata cucLrLlate, Speckled
Warbler Pyrrlrokteuus sagittatus, Brown Thornbil l
Acanthiza pusi[La pirsilla, ButT-rumped Thornbill Accrrlrlla
reguloides reguloides, White-browed Scrubwren Sericornis
frontaLis ft orttaLis, White-throated Treecreeper Cornrobates
leucoplnea, Brown Treecreeper C. plcrrrlu.r, Eastern
Spinebil l Acaatlrorhynchus tervirostris tenuirostris. Grey
Butcherbird Cr.rcticus tor.luatus torquatus), five of those
since 1980 (Scarlet Robin, Brown Thombill, White browed
Scrubwren, Brown Treecreeper, White-throated Tree-
creeper). A further nine species have declined markedly
(Sacred Kingfisher Todirhanphus idnclr.r, Fan-tailed
Cuckoo Cacorrrantis f labelltfurmis, Horsfield's Bronze-
Cuckoo Clrrysococcyx basaLis, Shining Bronze-Cuckoo C
lucidus plagosus, Jacky Winter Microeca fascirtttns
fascitnns, Yellow Thornbil l Acanthiza nana hrodesta,
Varied Sittella Daphoenositta chrysoptera chrysoptera,
Diamond Firetail Stagonopleura g&//rl/r l, White-winged
Chough Corcorax nrelattorhanphus neLanorhauphus);
see Table l.
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In grouping the species which have either exhibited
marked decline or become locally extinct since about 1970,
some patterns are evident (see Tables 2 and 3):

. All the selected species are primarily insectivorous.

. The largest grouping is one of species that forage
predominantly on the ground or in structures very close
to the ground (Scarlet Robin, Hooded Robin, Whire-
browed Scrubwren, Speckled Warbler, Brown Thornbil l,
Buff-rumped Thornbil l, Brown Treecreeper, Eastern
Spinebil l, Whit€ winged Chough, Grey Butcherbird).

. Ano(her grouping requires dead, standing or fallen wood
as a fbraging substrate or perch from which to forage
(Scarlet Robin, Hooded Robin, Brown Treecrecper,
White-throated Treecreeper, Varied Sittella).

. All are breeding, sedentary species susceptible to exotic
predators in a landscape island (e.g. Black Rat Rdlr!.!
rattus, Fox Vulpes vulpes, Cat Felis catus), or to major
changes in habitat structure and floristics.

. Thcre does not appear to be any universality with
respec t  to  pos i t ion ing  or  type  o f  nes t .  Somc o f  the
species in decline nest on or near the ground, whjch
may implicate floristic/structural change in the habitat
fbr those species, and./or susceptibility to exotic prcdarors.

DISCUSSION

The White-throated Treecreeper and Brown Treecreeper
are broadly sympatric in open lbrest and woodland in the
north and west of the City of Greater Geelong and adjacent
areas. Pescott (1983) records both species at Batesford, You
Yangs, Inverleigh and the Brjsbane Ranges, to which can
be added open-forest and woodland remnants near
Bannockburn (Conole, unpubl. data; Baverstock and
Mccarthy 2000). Both species occur widely and appear
secure in the You Yangs Regional Park, Brisbane Ranges
National Park and contiguous Steiglitz Historic Park, but
have undergone an observable but unmeasured decline at
the Bannockburn Reserve and IFFR (Conole, pers. obs.).
Both treecreepers had apparently become virtually extinct
(down to two three birds or less) at Bannockburn and
lnverleigh by about 1990 (last Brown Treecreeper record
at IFFR in 1988; last White-throated Treecreeper record at
IFFR in l99l). Two or three White-throated Treecreepers
remain at Bannockburn, and were last seen during 2000
(Baverstock and Mccarthy 2000).

At face value, much of the woodland at IFFR sti l l  looks
to be suitable fbr treecreepers. The reasons for their decline
and extinction are unclear, but both species were alrcady
quite rare in the woodland when I f irst started visit ing in
1979. Estimates of abundance of White{hroated and Brown
Treecreepers from New South Wales and elsewhere in
Victoria vary between 0.03 0.60 birds/hectare and
0.03-2.00 birds/hectare respectively (Bourke 1949;
Schrader 1956; Marchant 1979; Bell 1980; Ford and Bell
1980; Reil ly in Blakers et aL. 1984). On rhis basis it is
reasonable to expect that the I 050 hectares at IFFR mighr
once have supported between up to 500 individuals of each
treecreeper species. No data are available to confirm that
numbers were ever this high, or if so when. Walters er al.
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TABLE I
Birds of chrnged status in the lnvcrlcigh Flora and Fauna Reserve. Definitions modified from Pescott (1983):
E = locally extinct; R = rare (few recorded and would only b€ found by systematic searching)l U = uncommon
(unusual, can be seen if time is spent searching, b t nor cornrnon): C = common (can usually be seen by the
average observer); V = vagrant (b€yond their normal range)i L = localized (only found in l()cali7ed habiLlt

Dalches,n reservel .

Assessment of status
Spccies Pescott ( 1983) Conole 2000

Em! DnDniut noraeltoUatkiiae
Australian Bustard Atdeotis austmlis
Bush Stonc-curlcw Buthitus BrulLatiut
Purple-crowned Lorikeet G Lo.\soptiua porphyruce phala
Swifi Parrot Latlenus diyoLol
Barking Owl Ninox cotlnit,et$
Masked Owl Tyto nowehollandiae novae hoLlandiae
While backed S\rallow Chennne.a leu(o!t(nus
Sacred Kingfisher Todirhanphus sanctus
FJn-rr i leJ Cucfoo Ca,,ahat ,h:  l labcl l iu tDt i l
Horsfield's Bronze-Cuckoo Chrtsoco(($ baralis
Shining Bronze'Cuckoo Chrysococcyt lucitlus plagosus
Bassian Thrush 2hothera lunulata lunulatu
Scarlet Robin PetrciQ D lticolot boodant
Hooded Robin lllelanodryat (urullata cu.ullatu
Jacky Winter M/./.,e.d Jas(inans fascinatls
Satin Flycatcher Myiagn qanoleu.a
Rufou" SonglJik Cintlothanplus natrlpw:t
White'brolvcd Scrubwren Seri.onrlr y'antaLi Irontalis
Speckled Warbler Pyttltolaenus liagiuatur
Weehl l l  5n,1,  r . rnr j  bkvih\rnr  b^vtuyn:
Yellow Thornbill Acanthi.d a,o nodena
Brown Thornbill A.a,tthiza pusilla pusilla
Buff-rumped Thombill A.anlftizd kguloides regutoidet
Southern Whiteface ApheLoftphala leu.opsis leurcpr is
White-throaled Treecreeper Comobates leucophaeut leutophaeus
Brown Treecreeper CIina. te tis picuntlur vidoriae
Varied Si(ella Daphoeno:iitta chr r-soptqa r\opterc
Whire-eared Honeyeatet Li(henostonn.\ teurcti! k urutis
Yellow-tufted Honeyeater li./r?nanonu:t Dklanopr neltui
Fuscous Honeycaler Licltercstonus.lusrur fuscur
Crescen! Honeyeater Ph)"lidonyris pyrrhoptera pyrrhoptera
Eastern Spinebill A.aithorhJn.:hur t?nuiroxti.\ tenuirostrir
*Cornmon VJnrh A,  t iddhrt r \  / f l r r i \  r r r i r j \
white-winged Chough C.,r.rfar nelanotha,nphus nelanorhanphus
Grey Butcherbird cra.ti.:us turquatu! torykantr
Crcy Curawong Streperu versielor verskobr
Diamond Firctaif StaEonopleum tuoata

E
R
U

I

;
C
c
C
R
C
R
U
U
U
C
R
U
U
C
C
R
C
U
U
U

R

;

C
R
U
U

E
E
E
C

E
R

U
U
U
U

E
E
R

R
E
E

R
E
E

E
E
R
L

U

E
U
U
E

R

TABLE 2
Breeding residenr species of changed status Labulated lccorJing !o rheir princrpar foraging mode, substrate

aDd height distribution of foraging (based on Recher ?/ rl. toSS; Ford €r a1. 1986; Conolc, Ders. obs.).

Subs(rate distr ibution Status
Scar let  Robin
Hooded Robin
Jacky Winter
White-browed Scrubwren
Speckled Warbler
Yellow Thornbill
Brown Thornbill
Buff-rumped Thornbill
White-throated Treecrecper
Brown Treecreeper
Varied Siuella
Eastern Spitrebill
Whi te-winged Chough
Crey Butcherbird
Diamond Firetail

Pounce
Sal ly
Clean
Gleao
Clean
Glean
Glean
Clean
Glean
Clean
Clean
Probe

Glear

Ground
Ground

Ground
Ground
Foliage
Foliage
Cround
Bark
Ground-/Bark
Bark
Neclar
Ground
Ground
Ground

<0.2m
<0.2m
2.0-10.0 rn

<0.2 m
<0.2 m
4-0-10.0 m
0.2-4.0 m

<0.2 m
4.0-10.0 m

<0.2 m
4.0-15.0 m
0 . 2 4 0  m

<0.2 m
<0.2 m
<0.2 m

Locally ext inct
Locally extinct
Decrcased abundance
Locally extinct
Locally extinct
Decreas€d abundance
Locally extinct
Locally extinct
Locally extinct
Locally extinct
Decreased abundance
Locally exrincr
Decreased abuodance
Locally exrinct
Dccreased abundance
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.IABLE 3
Breeding resident species of changcd slaus tabur".ed with nesting subsfrle and height (based on Beruldson 1960).
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Nc t t
: 'pec'es Substralc Heighr Shrus change

Scarle! Robin
f looded Robin
Jacky Winter

Varied Sir tc l la Derd $,ood

Locally exlincr
Local ly  ex! inct
Decreased abundance
Local ly  ext inct
Local ly  ext inct
Dccreased abundance
Locally cxtinct
Local ly  ext inct
Locally extinct
Loc.rlly extinct
Decreased abundance
Local ly  ext i  c l
Decreased abundance
Locxl ly  exl inct
Decreased ab ndancc

Bark-/forUspout l-20 m
Spourstunrp/fork <i m
De.rd br.rnrh

White 'browed Scrubwren Shrub
Spcckled Warblcr  cround
Yel low Thornbi l l  Fol iagc
I l rown Thornbi l l  Shrub
Buff  rumtcd Thornhr l l B r r k / r h r u h / g l r u n i l  < l m

2 .0 -12 .0  m

<0 .1  n
3 -10  m

White- throatcdTreecreeper Hol low
Brown Trcccrceper Hollow

4-20 m
l - 1 2  m

10-25 m
3  l 0  m

< l l  m
< 5 m
< 5 m

Eastem Spincbi l l  Shrub
Whi le-wioBed Chough Branch
Grey Butcherbird Fork
Diamond Firetail Shrub

(1999) have lound that some remnants in New South Wales
contain male Brown Treecreepers but no females. It is
possible that once populations reach low enough levels, the
dispersal of ttmalcs out of the remnant is enough to tip
the balance to local extinction.

Wheeler (circa 1973) and Pescott (1983) l ist the Scarier
Robin as common at Inverleigh, but I rcgard it as locally
extinct and have not recorded it there since 1979. The most
recent record fiom Bannockburn is 1988 (Conole, pers.
obs.; Baverstock and McCarthy 2000).

Wheeler (circa 1973) and Pescott (1983) l ist the Hooded
Robin as rare at Inverleigh, but I regard it as now locally
extinct and have not recorded it there. Emison et al. (1981)
consider the Hooded Robin a winter visitor to coastal areas
in Victoria, but this is inaccurate as the species was a
breeding resident in various parts of the Geelong area such
as the You Yangs, Batesfbrd and Brisbane Ranges into the
la te  1980s (Cono le  1981,  pers .  obs . ;  Pescot t  1983) .  I t  has
declined markedly in the Geelong area since then and
probably only survives now at one or two locations at the
You Yangs and Brisbane Ranges (Pescott 1983; Jessop er
a/. 1988; Conole, pers. obs.). lt is one of a suirc of species
that are declining across southeastern Australia (Robinson
1994). Hooded Robins have probably suffered from the
degradation of habitat structure robbing them of suitable
tbraging pcrches, display and nest sites, with a concomitant
loss  o f  p rey  ava i lab i l i t y .  Bo les  (1988)  and Su l l i van  (1993)
refer b the Hooded Robin's predilection lbr'untidy'dry
woodlands with ample dead, fallen timber and stumps.

The White-browed Scrubwren, Brown Thornbil l and
White,eared Honeyeater Lichenostonvs leucotis leucotis
once had localized distributions within the IFFR. Pescott
(1983) describes the scrubwren as common, and the
thornbil l and the honeyeater as uncommon, but this is no
longer true. These species were locally abundant within a
5-6 hectare patch of Austral Bracken Pteridiun esculentunr
in Manna Gum woodland, but the scrubwren and thornbil l
are now locally extinct (last records l988 and 1989
respectively), and the White-eared Honeyeater has
proliferated to become abundant throughout the Manna
Gum/Kangaroo Thotn Acacia paradoxa pa.rts of the reserve.

ln l ight of the decline and local extinction of a range of
host species (thornbil ls, scrubwrens), it comes as l itt le
surprise then that some brood parasites (Fan-tailed Cuckoo,
Horsfield's Bronze-Cuckoo, Shining Bronze-Cuckoo) have
also declined in abundance at IFFR. Since the early 1990s,
records of these three, largely migratory cuckoos have
declined in the area. Also of interest is that records of
the Pall id Cuckoo Clcrl l ir.r paLlidus, a brood parasite
principally of Licltetpsto tus honeyeaters, have remained
constant.

The Australian Owlet-nightjar AegotlteLes crls/4/ri. l  is
reglrded as having declined jn South Austri l l ia and Victoria
(Robinson I994) but inexplicably it seems to be holding
its own in this isolated remnant. Reliable estimates of
i lbundance in IFFR are not available, but it is my opinion
that owlet-nightjars are about as abundant now as thcy
were l5-20 years ago in the reserve. Though nocturnal,
this species has similar fbraging habits to several of the
declining diurnal birds. If predation by the Black Rat
Rattus rattus is implicated in the decline of some diurnal
birds, then perhaps owlet-nightjars avoid that predatory
pressure by being active at the same time as the rats are,
unlike diurnal birds that are probably kil led in roosts.

The large scale removal of standing and fallen timbcr fbr
firewood has probably removed a favoured gleaning
substrate for species such as the treecreepers and Varicd
Sittella, a source of invertebrates for a range of birds, and
perches for the 'pounce' fbraging Scarlet Robin, I{ooded
Robin and Grey Butcherbird (Recher l99l). In
combination with a reduction in floristic diversity of the
understorey, this process has led to a simplif ication of the
woodland structure, and a lessened availabil ity of food
resources. These are clearly important changes, and ones
that could be partly reversed or mitigated. Mac Nally
er a/. (in press) have demonstrated the l ink between higher
amounts of woody debris in woodland and greater
biodiversity of birds. During the 1990s, it appears that
improved management of f irewood procurement by
uti l izing the Sugar Gum plantations may already have
arrested this trend, and there is now more woody debris
being allowed to accumulate in the woodland.
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Overall, i t could be said that a more floristically and
structurally diverse shrub layer should be encouraged for
avian conservation. That the middle and ground storey
were once more diverse and complex is evidenced by
remnant specimens of Dogwood Cassinia aculeata
(l plant) and C. arcuata (<5 plants), Snowy Mint-bush
Prostattlrcra nivea, Grey Everlasting Ozothamrtus
obcordetus (<5 plants), Sweet Bursaria Bursaria spinosa
var. nacroplry a (<50 plants), Hop-bush Dotlotwea
curteata (<2O plants), Prickly Tea-tree Leptospetmunl
contitentale (<20 plants), Tree Violet Hyme antlrcra
duiam (<5O plants), etc. (Conole, unpubl. data). Some
middle-storey plants have also become locally extinct, e.g.
Twiggy Daisy-bush Olearia ramulosa (Mark Trengove,
pers. comm.).

Much attention was focused on possible poaching of
parrot nestl ings in the reserve in 1994 (Hughes 1994), but
this activity does not occur at a high enough level to act
as a signiflcant endangering process on abundant Eastern
Rosellas P/alycercus exinius and Red-rumped Parrots
Pseplotus haenurtonotus.

Over the 1980s and 1990s, the fox and cat were not
abundant at IFFR (Conole and Baverstock 1985; pers.
obs,), but this may not always have been the case.
However, the Black Rat has been and rcmains widespread
and abundant (Conole and Baverstock l985; pers. obs.). On
oceanic islands, the introduction of this species has brought
about significant extinctions of birds, particularly small-
medium passerines and ground feeding-nesting species
(Ford 1989).

It is possible that the proliferation of Kangaroo Thorn
Acocia ptradoxa and exotic grasses does not provide
adequate diversiry and quantity of prey for a full
community of insectivorous birds. Past arguments for
Kangaroo Thorn's efficacy as a refuge from predators and
as a ncstrng substrate are only partly borne out by
observations. Diamond Firetail, Red-browed Finch
Neoclnt[a tenrporalis and Superb Fairy-wren MaLurus
cyaneus .\e the only specics making major use of A.
paradoxa for nesting at IFFR. Other species do use it for
movement across the landscape, but few species forage in
A. paradoxa. My observations during spotlight survey
suggest that the Red Wattlebird Antlnclraerc caruncukta,
Superb Fairy-wren and Eastern Rosella use A. paradoxa as
a night roost. With the exception of the fairy-wren though,
birds tend to roost on top of the bush or on e.".g"nt
branches rather than in the prickly interior.

Benneft (1993) has pointed to the poorly understood
nutrient cycling processes, which may be impeded or
dysfunctional in these degraded ecosystems. Bromham et
at. (1999) found a reduction in invertebrate diversity in
grassy-woodland remnants grazed by stock. Overgrazing
by rabbits and kangaroos may produce a similar result i i
remnants such as IFFR. It may now be the case that
invertebrate production, particularly of terrestrial species,
is not adequate to support a full community of terrestriat,
insectivorous birds. Zanette et at. (20e0) ioncluded thai
torest songbirds face declining food resources as habitat
tragment size decreases.
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Although it is expected that island populations wil l have
a higher than average chance of becoming extinct, at I 050
hectares IFFR is not a typical small remnant woodland
(Ford 1989). It seems likely that another 5-10 species
(e.g. Jacky Winter, Diamond Firetail, Varied Sittella, White-
winged Chough) wil l become locally extinct there by 2010
on cuffent trends, unless management interyention succegds
in ameliorating the threatening processes.

On a positive note, penetration of the inner areas of IFFR
by 'farmland' birds has been surprisingly minimal. Some
examples are Eastern Rosella, Red-rumped Parrot and
Will ie Wagtail Rlipidura leucophrys. The Noisy Miner
Monorita tnelanocephala, which often invades smaller
habitat islands and drives out competitors, is only present
in two or three colonies on the periphery of the IFFR.
Noisy Miners appgar not to have penetated the core areas
even along the wide and sealed Teesdale-Inverleigh Road
that bisects the IFFR into two roughly equal parts.

Conclusion

A pattern of species loss of small, terrestrial,
insectivorous birds is well entrenched at Inverleigh Flora
and Fauna Reserve. This is clearly important, both because
it includes both some species of wider concern and some
species not generally in decline elsewhere, and because the
relatively large size of IFFR (l 050 ha) has failed to confer
the expected benefits of its area./size relationship in species
retention. Also of concern is that this process has gathered
pace in the last few decades of the 20rh century, after being
apparently somewhat stable for decades before that. The
relative isolation of IFFR from truly large forest/woodland
blocks has meant that there has been litt le if any species
tumover, but rather a st€ady loss of diversity.

The opportunities for small, woodland-specialist birds to
recolonize IFFR from nearby areas are extremely limited,
particularly given that similar extinctions are occurring
at  Bannockburn  tCono le .  pers .  obs . :  Bavers toc l  rnd
Mccarthy 2000), and most nearby remnants are smaller,
species-poor and also suflering species loss. Most of the
local extinctions are therefore probably not naturally
reversible in the current landscape.

Extinctions of core, sedentary species since circa 1973 run
to about 14 per cent, with a further 8 per cent declining to
the point of vulnerabil ity. Cunent indications are that more
species will follow, which could bring the core species count
at IFFR down to abour 80 species of birds in 2005, from
about 95 in 1973. Such species loss, or relaxation to
equilibrium, is to be expected in any isolated remnant, but
what has caused the process to restart (.punctuated
re lax l t ion ' )  a f te r  a  Iong remiss ion  is  nor  i lear .  Le [ t
unmanaged this epidemic of local extinctions could amount
to 20 per cent of core species between 1970 and 2005.

. 
Melsures lo arrest the sterdy loss of bird species must

De rmptemented as a ma(er of urgency. The reserve.s
manager, Parks Victoria, must develop a stabil ization and
recovery plan which altempts to deal with issues such ls
e.nhanced connectivity, continued rigorous management of
tirewood removal, and restoration of som! nearbv
remnants., [FFR should be managed as a lrndscape element.
arong wtth other nearby remnanls such as the Bannockbum
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and Teesdale Recreation Reserves, and corridors along
roadsides and watercourses. Once habitat values have begn
restored, consideration might also be given to the
relntroduction of selected species.
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